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.-CQPJF I DEM'f I:M. 

TO: 

FROM: 

PRESIDENT CARTER 

HAMILTON JORDAN fl.9. 
RE: REQUEST TO DO DNC RECEPTION AT WHITE HOUSE 

As reques·ted, I checked with Tim, John White and others 

regarding the necessity cif doing the Finance Council 

Reception at the White House. 

First, I think it is important that we do something at 

the White House even if you do not attend. My own 

suggestion would be to have your wife and/orthe Vice

Pr.esident host the function. You could hold open the 

option of dropping by and making five minutes of comments. ?. 

This group O·f people is very important to us for the 

future and some contact with you is important. Also, 

theDNC continues to be in a weak financial situation . 

Mi~r~tm~G · 
. ~:. 7,:}f!::'j} . ' ... 

. , 
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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE 

Tu.esday - December 19; · 1978 NOT ISSUED 

.Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski - The OVal Office. 

Budget Appeals Session. (Mr. James Mcintyre). 
The Cabinet Room. 

To Roosevelt Room to Drop-By Energy Coordinating 
Commit,tee Meeting. (Secretary James Schlesinger). 

Return to Budget Appeals Session - The Cabinet Room. 

Mr. Jody_Powell The Oval Office. 

Lunch with Vice President Walter F. Mondale, 
Secretary Cyrus Vance et al. (Dr. Abigniew 

Brzezinski) The Cabinet Room. 

General Alexander M.·Haig, Jr. (Dr. Zbigniew 
Brzezinski) - The Oval Office. 

Drop-By-Inflation Briefing for Consumer Group. 
. (Mrs. Anne Wexler) The Cabinet Room. 

./·· 

. Senator Birch Bayh.. (Mr. Frank Moore) • 
The Oval Office. 

Meeting with the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
(Dr·. Zbigniew Brzezinski) - The Cabinet Room. 

.. 
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EUectnmat&c eo, Mlllde 
for Preaervatl•n PPI!'pOSes 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
I 

~ WASHINGTON 

December 18, 1978 

MEETING WITH COIN 
'('Consumers Opposed to Inflation 

in the Necessities) · 

Tuesday, December 19, :t978 
2:fr0 p.m. - 2il5 p.m. 

The Cabine·t Room 

Anne Wexler ~ 
Esther Pe.terson CP 

I. PURPOSE 

To develop citizen and ~onsumer grolip support for the anti
inflation program; to show your concern about the effects of. 
inflation with regard to fol:lr necess:ities or "sectors" (food, 
energy, housing, and health care) ; to· listen to the· views of 
COIN, a coalition of major consumer, labor, environmental, 
and senior citizens groups; and to announce the formation of 
ta,sk force·s to -make recommendations a•s to actions ·.in the four 
sectors.·· 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

1. The formation of COIN was announced just prior to 
your October 24anti-inflation address to the nation. 
Among. the supporters of COIN are Ralph Nader,. The 
Consumer Federation of America, and severalli unions, 
including the AFL-CIO, the UAW, and the Machinists. 
Gar Alperovit·z, the economist who came lip with the· 
idea of CO'IN.~ has discussed it with members of the 
White House staff, includif.lg both of us and rF:ted 
Kahn. Fred has been expressing conce:rm about 
inflation in the four sectors in his public 
appearances, and you expres•sed s:imil:ar concern 
in your recent interview with Barbara Walters. 

2. The meeting will begin at 1:00 p .:m. Pr·esent from 
the Administration at the beginning will be Anne 
Wexler;, Esthe:r Peterson, and Fred Kahn. They will 
make brie.f remarks and then will spend mos.t of the 
hour listening to presentations from COIN represent
atives with regard to each of the four sectors. At 
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1:55 p.m., Esther will leave the meeting in order to 
discuss last-minute matters with you. At the same 
time, Anne will depart for the East Room, where she, 
Barry Bosworth and Fred (later) wil.l be speaking to 
an anti-inflation briefing for community and business 
leaders. 

3. When you arrive, the group will be talking with 
Fred. After you shake hands around the table, 
the press will be admitted for your opening remarks. 
After the press departs, COIN representatives will 
make presentations to you, and you will then make 
brief concluding remarks. (See attached agenda.) 

B. Participants: 

A list of those expected to attend is attached. This 
group includes some individuals who have been sharpry 

··critical of the Achninistration on major issues. In 
particular, Ralph Nader, Mark Green, and Kathleen O'Reilly 
(Executive Director, Consumer Federation of America) have 
strongly disagreed with our approach to many consumer, 
safety and health problems; James Flug (Ex:ecutive Director, 
Energy Action) and William Wimpinsinger (President, 
Machinists) have consis.tently attacked our energy policy, 
with Wimpinsinger threatening to withhold campaign funds 
from any Senator or Congressman who voted for the natural 
gas bill. The COIN leadership has assured Esther, 
however, that at this meeting participants will eschew 
confrontation in favor of a productive exchange of views. 

c. Press Plan: 

The White House Photo and Press Pool w.ill be present 
for your brief opening remarks. In addition, we 
recommend that you authorize release of a statement 
(to be submitted later today) at the conclusion of 
the meeting. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Talking points prepared by the speechwriters will be 
submitted separately. 
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1:00 p.m. 

1:05 p.m. 

1:10 p.m. 

1:15 p.m. 

1:40 p.m. 

1:55 p.m. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH COIN 

Tuesday, December 19, 1978 

The Cabinet Room 

AGENDA 

Welcome 

Introductions 

Remarks 

Presentations by 
COIN 

Responsive Remarks 
Answering of Ques

tions 

Anne Wexler departs 
for East Room 

Anne Wexler 
Assistant to the President 

Esther Peterson, Special 
Assistant to the President 
for Consumer Affairs 

Alfred Kahn, Adviser 
to the President on Inflation 

Gar Alperovitz, Economist 

Kathleen O'Reilly 
Consumer Federation of America 

Ellen Haas 
Community Nutrition Institute 

James Flug 
Energy Action Committee 

William Hutton 
National Council of Senior 
Citizens 

Alfred Kahn 

Esther Peterson departs 
for Oval Office 

Alfred Kahn remains to 
answer further questions 



,, 

2:00 p.m. President enters and shakes hands 
around table 

(Press admitted after President 
is seated.) 

2:02 p.m. Remarks 

(Press departs at conclusion 
of President's remarks.) 

2:05 p.m. Presentation by COIN 

2:12 p.m. Concluding Remarks 

Agenda 
Page 2 

The President 

The President 



COIN Meeting with President, December 19, 1978, 1 -,2:15p.m. 

Expected Attendees 

Gar Alperovitz 
Exploratory Project for Economic Alternatives 

Seth Borgos 
Acorn· 

Fred Branfman 
California Public Policy Center 

Edwar:d Carlough 
Sheet Metal Workers 

George Coling, II 
Urban Environment Conference 

Russell Conlon 
Int'l Union of Operating Engineers 

A~ Blakeman Early 
Environmental Action 

Jeff Faux 
Exploratory Project for Economic Alternatives 

Max Fine 
Committee for National Health Insurance 

.James Flug 
Energy Action 

Robert Georgine 
President, AFL-CIO Building Trades Department 

Arch Gilles 
Director, John Hay Whitney Foundation 

Mark Green 
Public Ci ti.zen 



Richard Greenwood 
Int'l Association of Machinists 

Richard Grossman 
Environmentalists for Full Employment 

Ellen Haas 
Community Nutrition Institute 

Tom Hayden 
California Campaign for Economic Democ·racy 

Roger Hickey 
COIN Executive Director 

David Hunter.-
Director, The Stern Fund 

William Hut.ton 
National Council of Senior Citizens 

Francis Klafter 
National Gray Panthers 

David Masselli 
Friends of the Earth 

Calvin Moore 
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers 

Ralph Nader 
Public Citizen 

Kathleen O'Reilly 
Consumer Federation of America .. 

Sandy Solomon 
National Urban C6alition 

Stanley Weiss 
COIN 



Sand~a~Will~tt~; :: 
National Consumers League 

E.T. Winburn 
United Ass'n of Journeymen, Plumbing & Pipefitting Industry 

William Wimpinsinger 
International Association of Machinists 

Frances zwenig 
Congress Watch 



.. 
EUectroetatlc eopy Made 
fov PreservatltG~n P~lfPOMS Statement by the President at 

B. Rackleff 
12/18/78 

CO~N (Consumers Opposed to Inflation in the Necessities) 
Qecember 19, 1978 

The inflation which has doubled the cost o.f living in 

the last 11 years has cruelly eaten away the income and 

savings of millions of Americans. It has undermined the 

security and confidence of the American people. It threatens 

our continued efforts to produce jobs and economic grmvth. 

I am committed to bringing inflation under control, and with 

your help, we will succeed. 

I do ·,not have to tell· you about the dimensions of this 

problem. You .s.ee it every day when you purchase food, energy, 

health care, or housing.. Nearly three out of every four dollars 

spent by American families today go for these necessities. 

Their prices have gone up nearly twice as fast as all other 

cos'ts in recent years. 

For most Americans and their children inflation does 

not threaten luxuries·; it threatens the daily quality of their 

lives. 
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We are committed to taking specific steps to bring 

inflation under control in the costs of these basic necessi-

ties. 

Hospital costs have jumped 1,000 percent since 1950, 

impoverishing and bankrupting thousands of families. We 

can hold inflation down in hospital care, and we will this 

year by passing hospital cost containment legislation. 

We drastically reduced the cost of air travel in our 

nation last year by freeing the airline industry of excess 

government regulation. We can reduce the costs of thousands 

of products from produce to machinery by deregulating the 

trucking and railroad industries, and this year we will. 

I have directed my chief inflatiop fighter, Fred Kahn, 

to organize staff working groups to work with you and other 

consumer groups to take additional, specific steps to hold 
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down inflation in basic necessities. I expect their recom-

mendations soon. 

Cons,umers always seem to be the last to know and the 

last to be consulted about what they pay for products and 

services in the marketplace. This Administration wants to 

hear your voice. And we want your views before decisions 

are made. We should have had a consumer protection agency 

in government, and I regret that this legislation did not 

pass. 

You have spoken up for consumers throughout this nation 

effectively. I want COIN to be a partner of this Administra-

tion in our common efforts to control inflation. 

# # # 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA.SH I NGTON 

December 18, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
gr ~· 

FROM: BERNIE ARONSON, BOB RACKLEFF ~ 

SUBJECT: Talking Points for COIN Meeting, 12/19/78 
(After the Press has gone) 

1. The steps you have outlined here make a great deal of 
sense to me. You can count on this Administration to work 
very closely with the consumer movement to ensure justice 
in the marketplace -- especially in containing the prices 
that people must pay for the necessities of life. 

We often say that inflation is the cruelest tax. That's 
especially so when you consider that the cost of basics -
food, shelter, fuel and health care -- has increased at about 
twice the rate of all other costs. For families which must 
spend most, if not all, of their income 6n necessities, this 
aspect of our inflation is an especially cruel burden. 

2. Consumers -- by that I mean the American public --,are 
too often the most ignored group in our economy. Govern
ment often thinks of consumers as a "special" interest to 
be served along with others. Well, in this Administration, 
consumers are not a special interest -- they are the main 
interest -- the main reason we are confronting inflation, 
along with our other economic problems. 

That's why I brought the consumer advocate back to the 
White House and appointed Esther Peterson to that post. 
Esther has been doing a very effective job, and I am very 
proud of her. And that's why this Administration has made 
a great effort to bring you irito the decision~making. 

3. Let me say frankly that w.e will not agree on every 
specific measure in fighting inflation. But I don't think 
any of us will insist on unanimity. We all share enough 
of the same goals to work together effectively. 

Pressure by American consumers and consumer organizations 
can help significantly to keep prices in line. In fact, there 
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is no greater force in this society than the voice of the 
public, when that voice is raised. In the case of our 
voluntary anti-inflation program, that voice is indispensable. 

4. In the meantime, Fred Kahn has organized staff working 
groups to find specific measures to control prices in essential 
sectors -- food, energy; health. care and housing. We added the 
transportation sector to that, as well. We are already con
vinced that hospital cost containment and transportation de,
regulatiori can be effective measures. This coming year, these 
wil.l be major programs we want to get through Cong.ress. I 
am convinced that we can find other measures that will work, 
and I look forward to hearing from the working groups soon. 

I have also asked Fred to work closely with Esther in 
keeping open our lines of communication with COIN. We all 
have a great deal to gain by taiking with each other 
regularly and frankly. 

5. Finally, let me congratulate COIN for a very promising 
start. The fact that we have increased our emphasis on a 
sector approach to containing price increases owes a g.reat 
deal to your efforts. Wage--price standards, fiscal restraint, 
and regulatory reform alone can't do the job. The sector 
approach can fill the gap where these other measures fail. 

Most important, I think that the sector appro~ch -- and 
·the efforts by COIN -- fill a need that we all recognize. That 
is to bring consumers more closely into g.overnment decision
making. I believe that this may :Pe the most crucial part of 
our anti-inflation strategy. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 24, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT J ../ 

FROM: -JACK WATSON f. rJ1'-" 

SUBJECT: !:!eeting wi 

lO .: 0 o A-IIV& 

Brock Adams 

Secretary Adams is scheduled to see you for twenty 
minutes on Tuesday, November 2:8. This meeting is at 
Brock's request. 

Attached is a 2~ page personal and confidential 
memorandum to you from Brock summarizing DoT achieve
ments .and mistakes ov:er the past two years. I have 
discus.sed this document and the meeting with Brock. 

I believe that B:rock needs private time with you to 
share his own assessment of his accomplishments and 
failures as Secretary. Therefore, I am forwarding. his 
memorandum to you without wider staff review and recom
mending that you see Brock alone. 

There is no need for any immediate decisiot:ls on your 
part., and a private meeting between you and Brock could, 
I think, pay some good dividends. Though he does not 
seek it, some encouragement from you would be much 
appreciated. :E think that Brock was more than a little 
upset by the recent. U. S. News and World Report article 
that gave him the lowest rating o-f any member of your 
Cabinet. · 

(As an addendum, I thought I should mention that Brock has 
recently spoken ou.t in strong support of trucking deregula
tion, _and he .is establishing a high level and well-s·taffed 

. group within tleDepartment to push for legis:ILation. Although 
S~u. and I believe thak i.t is es:sential that DoT work closely 
WJ.th other agencies -- and particularly with Fred Kahn -- we 
believe Brock is to ,be highly commended for his work.) 

Attachnent 

Electrostatic Copy Mad<~ 
for Preservation Purposes 

DECLASSIFIE:D 
Per; Rae Project 

ESON: NLC-1?~·1! -21(4* 

Bl J.if NAIIA.DAU. ~ L~o/f:l 
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

THE; WHITE HOUSE 
I 

• · WAS H I. N GT 0 N 

December 18, 1978 ---· 
MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

SUBJECT: Def.ense Budget 

I have previously given you my views on the size of next 
year's defense budget, and do not think you need to have them 
repeated. Before tomorrow's defense budget meeting, however, 
I wou .. ld like to make .a few additional points: 

1) Whatever d'ecision you make tomorrow on the level of 
spending, I urge you not to disclose it until the final 
budget session on Friday. At that session., you will have 
a final opportunity to shift funds be,tween programs, and I 
hope you will maintain maximum flexibility until then. 'That 
wiitl be much harder if your de.fense spending leve.l is known 
before F:t:} .. day, which would no doubt occur if you announce a 
dec.ision. 

2) I think it is important that, whatever defense 
level you choose, the programmatic justifications be clearly. 
present and be publicly- emphasized. We should avoid pre
sentations of the defense budget which justify the 3% or 
lower f.igure in terms of the NATO commitment. Rather, we 
should be certain that:. DOD can efficiently use and j,u:s.tify 
a .3% reaili increase. As you know:, OMB belieyes that. a -3% 
real increase is not supported by DOD's program requests. 
Just as irnportantly,in presenting the budget to the public 
we should stress the additional defense weapons and programs 
which can be purchased for the 3% increase, and not the 
fulfillment of a NATO commitment.· We need to avoid appearing 
to have reached 3% only to meet the commitment. 

3) At the Democratic Mid-term Convention, it became 
eve·r .clearer to me than before that the defense vs. domestic 
budget debate has the potential to .split the Party. While 
a great many of the mayors, black leaders, and others· I 
talked to were obviously concerned about the domestic cuts, 
they were especially upset that the cuts wer.e corning during 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
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a period of peace time defense increases. The fact that we 
planned to honor a commitment on defense spending and not 
what they believed were equally firm commitments on certain 
domestic programs provided the impe,tus for the budget reso
lutions fight. To provide the Convention with a resolution 
which could win and which we could accept,we drafted, in 
conjunction with Ham, John White, Tim and Frank, a resolution 
calling for "equal scrutiny" in the budget process of the 
defense and the domestic budgets. On the floor, when we 
were lobbying for our budget resolution, one of the major 
selling points was the "equal scrunity" provision. The 
Party was in fact voting on a Resolution that avoided firm 
budget commitments but sought an equitable budget process. 

I continue to believe we can convince our basic constituents 
that the process has been fair, and all parts of the budget 
were scrutinized equally, if the real defense increase is 
kept below 3%. There will, of course, be many among our 
constituents whd will be dissatisfied with any real increases 
in a time of domestic cutbacks, but the people we really 
need and can count on -- the Coleman Youngs and the Doug 
Frasers -- can be brought into our camp if the symbolic 3% 
figure is not reached. To them the 3% target is the symbol 
of our commitment to the disadvantaged and the minorities -
to the extent we do not reach it, even if we do so by having 
a 2-2.5% real defense increase, we can persuade them that 
your concern for domestic priorities-forced a shifting of funds 
to the domestic side. That will immeasurably help in rounding 
up support for the budget among our constituents. I think 
we should be reluctant about giving the liberal segment of 
the Party a rallying flag by sticking to what will be perceived 
as not an austerity budget but rather a budget in which 
domestic programs were picked clean to fund large increases
across the board;....in defense programs at a time of peace. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
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THE: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

19 D.ec 78 

Fr.ank Pr.ess 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12/18/78 

Mr. Pres:ident: 

About 50' of the prints have 
.already been so.ld for $1000. 

The remaining 50 will be 
sold for at least $2000. 
Evan Dobelle may use a few 
for very large donors. 

Tim 

----------
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Electrostatic eopy Made 
for Preservation PPrposes 

IMEMORANil.JM TO: 

FR<l1: 

THE WHITE HOUrS E. 
I 

• · W A.S H I N G·T 0 N 

fucenber 18, 1978 

THE PRESIJDENT 

Frank Press: '4f 

Exciting discoveries are being made .as scientists continue 
to analyze the Pioneer-Venus data. Would you like to have 
a briefing by the .scientists involved, in the White House 
theatre smre late aftemoon? 

·. President approve~· ------
Invite other White House staff -----
Not at this time 

----~-

Enclosed is a speotacular photograph of Jupiter taken from 
Voyager I last week. on its approach to a March encounter. 
It is nnre detailed than the best groundbased' telescopic 
photograph. A description of the Great Red Spot and other 
features· is on the back. 

Enclosirre 
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
JET PROPULSIOW LABORATORY 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
N.TIONAL AERONAUTICS A~D SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
PAS·ADENA, CALI FORNI A. TELEPHONE ( 213) 354-5011 

PHOTO CAPTION VOYAGER 1-1 
P~20829C Jupiter 
December 14, 1978 

Revealing more de-tail t·han. t·he very best groundbased telescop-ic 

photographs, this Voyager 1 image of Jupiter taken December 10 from 

52 million miles shows the Great Red Spot (lower right) surrounded by 

~ colorful ind turbqlent atmosphere~ The entire vis~ble ~urface of 

Jupiter is made up of multiple layers of clouds, composed. primarily 

of ammonia ice crystals 90lored 'by small amounts .of materials of 
., 

unknown· composition. :near the cen•ter is .a brigh.t convect·i ve cloud 

and a·n associated 'plume which has been swe,p.t westward· (to the le-ft) 

by local c~rrents in th• planet's equatorial wind system. This same 

a.tmospheric featu·re was seen prominently in the Pio.neer 10. and U 

spacecraft pictures of Jupiter taken four and five years ago this 

mont•h. Below and to the- il.eft of the Great Red Spot is .E\ whfte oval 

cloud, one of three which formed nearly" 4'0 yea'rs ago in the s.outh 

temperate region.. Largest of all of the planets'· Jupiter's volume 

could contain more ·than• 1200 Earths. Voyager 1 will fly past Jupiter 

on Narch 5, 1979., s.tudying the ,planet and five of its 13 moons·, a·nd 

continue on to Saturn. An identic~! ~pacecraft, Voyager 2~ arrives 

at J.upiter on July 9, 1979, and w-ill proceed to Saturn a·nd possibly 

Uranus.. Both were laun.ched· i'n 1977. Among 11 science instrument·s•, each 

spacecraft is equipped with. two slow-scan TV cameras.. This picture 

was taken with a camera equipped with a 1500 millimeter focal-length 

telescope. T·he· color image was recreated from three TV frames, each 

taken through a different filter -- gr~en, orange and ~lue. 
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THE WHITE HOtiSE 

WASHINGTON 

19 Dec 78 

Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned, in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you·for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Jody Powell 
Jerry Rafshoon 

'· 

·:'::.···. 
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AC.TION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE.WHlT·E HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 18, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT .· .J.. ..... -~· . -
ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI :3'> ~ 

7578 

SUBJECT: Letters of Appreciation to Participants 
· in the ·Guyana Operation 

In response to your request, attached are letters of appre
ciation to Harold Brown (Tab A), the Secretaries of the Army 
and Air Force (Tab B & C), and the Chairman of the JCS (Tab 
D). To underscore your deep appreciation for the military's 
outstanding performance in the difficult Guyana task you may 
wish to handwrite a note on aach letter. 

.. 
I have also attached at 'Tab E a list of all those units · 
participating and their roles in the operation. 

The Department of Defense will quote your remarks in a 
message that will be sent to the Commanders of every unit 
participating and read aloud to the men and women involved. 

The text of the letters has been cleared with the speech
writer. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the letters to Harold, the two Secre.taries, 
and the Chairman of the JCS. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI,NGTON 

To Harold Brown 

I was deeply moved by the exemplary per
formance of our U.S. Army and Air Force 
personnel-in the wake of the recent tragedy. 
in Guyana: · 

The job-they were called on to perform was 
hardly what a young soldier or 'airman expects . 
when he or she joins the military. ·This effort 
was accomplished with great professionalism . 
and sensitivity. I .appreciate ·their dedication 
and service in this mos:t difficult and trying · 
assignment. 

Please pass on my personal reg:ards and 
appreciation to all the servicemen and women 
who participa.ted. 

Sincerely, 

--

. ----····--·----.--•"·-····--.. -·~·-···"- ···-------



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To Clifford Alexander 

I was deeply.moved by the exemplary per
formance of our U.S. Army personnel in the 
wake of the recent tragedy in Guyana. 

The job they were called on to perform was 
hardly what a young soldier expects.when he 
or she joins the military. This effort was 
accomplished with great profes'sionalism and 
sensitivity. I appreciate their dedication .. 
and service in this most difficult and trying 
assignment. 

Please pass on my personal regards and 
appreciation to all the servicemen and women 
who participa,ted. 

Sincerely, 

~AI"?~ - -- I 
The Honorable Cliffo.rd L. Alexander, Jr. 
Secretary of the Army 
Washington, D.C. 2 0310 

-.. ·. :··· 

. .. . . . 
--:" ,:_•. _.· 
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THE WHITE HOVSE 

WASHINGTON 

To John stetson 

I was deeply moved by .the exemplary per
fo.rmance of our U.,S. Air Force personnel in 
the wake of the recent tragedy in Guyana. 

The job they were called on to perform was 
hardly what a young airman expects when he or 
she joins the military. This effort was 
accomplished with great professionalism and 
sensitivity... I appreciate their dedication 
and service in this· most difficult and trying. 
assignment. 

Please pass on my personal regards and' 
appreciation to all the servicemen and women 
who participated. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable John C. Stetson 
Secretary of the Air Force 
washington, D.C. 2'0330 

··_,:._, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To General David Jones 

I was deeply moved by the exemplary per
formance of our u.s. Army and Air Force 
personnel in the wake of the recent tragedy 
in Guyana. 

The job they were called on to.perform was 
hardly what a young soldier or airman expects 
when he or she j1oins the military. This effort 
was accomplished with great professionalism 
and sensitivity. I appreciate their dedication 
and service in this most difficult and trying 
assignment. 

Please pass on my personal regards and 
appreciation to all the servicemen and women 
who participated. 

Sincerely, 

~/a~ 
General Dav.id C. Jones, USAF 
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Washington, E>.C. 20301 

- .... , .. 
--- .. 
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lhibjact: Military Units Involved in the Guyana F.vat!uation 
Operation 

.· 
The following units partieipGted in the Guyana evacuation. 
A brief description of their r.olea in t·he operation is 
included: 

. ' 
UNIT 

Military Airlift Command 
60th M~W, Travis APB, TX 

.. • 62nd MAW, MCChC\rd APB, WA 
•• ' 63rd ·MAW, Norton AFB, C'A 

437th HAW, Charleston AFB, SC 
438tb MAW, McGuire AFB, NJ 

436~·h MAW/CC, Dover APD., NJ 

· Air National Guar.d 
!37th, TAW, Oklahoma City, OR 
l39th TAG, St Joseph, MO 

USCINCSO 
114th AviationCompanv 

·~·- J~2ftd AVi:lt:ion Det'lclunt:nL 
l93rd I n·f·~ntry Briga'de 

· Air Rescue and Recovery Service 
49t.b ARRW, Eglin AFB, PL 

Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology, Walter needlloopitttl, 
waehington, DC · 

. ' .. 

• ~;I 
: 

0 

..... 
I • 

·' ,, 

Provided C-141 aircraft 
for logistic Rupport and 
ov01cu.ation qr lnju,teu an~ 
dead.. • - · : 

Provided base support for 
process:ing and identifying 
remai:ns,. 

Provided C-130 aircraft for 
logistic ~upport • 

" Prnuirtoft in-count:~f. c;omntauu, 
control., and aceuri ty .auppoL 
(JT~ command element) 

Provided HH-53 helicopt-9-rs 
for in-country rescue 
and evacuation operations. 

Provid@d mortuary .aasi~tance 
at oov&r· 'A.FB • · 

·- . :: 

•• . . • 

-··· .. 
r . 
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.~ 

.36th Medical Clearance Platoon, 
P~~t Bragg~ NC ' . 

4'6tb Me<lica.l Company, Fort 
·aerining., GA -

.'S3,0t·h s-s (Graves Peg,istration) I 
·Port Bragg, .NC 

lB·t COSCO!i, XVIII 1\irborne C~rps, 
Port Bragg, NC 

.Joint Communication Support &lement. 
{~CSB), Ma~Dill AFD, Fk 

. 330th Tr'ansportation CompaQy, 
Fol:"t DJ:'QCJCJ., NC 

Fort ·Bllss, ~X 
Fort Lee, VA 

. Port McClellan, AL 

. Randolph AFB, 'l'X 

/ 

.-:....:--· . ; 

" .•.... • .. , .. 

.. · 

. ' .. 

I .. 

• 

... 

., 

I ' 

. i 

•·I 

~ --,, 

. ' 

..... · 

Provideo in-~ountry ~oical 
support. 

. Provided Mcd~vac: holic:opt-ar~. . ,. . . . . ~ 

Provi.de.d in-C!ountry support 
in p~ocess.ing rema~ns. • · 

• Provided in-country command 
a,nd support !unctiontS. 

Provided in-country communi
cations S~J?port. 

. ;. . 

.-- Pr.ovided' in-country trans,.. 
portatiqn C!Ontrol. 

Provided mortuary support 
personnel to Dover AFD. 

. .. 
0 

.. . . 
' • .•. 

I t 

-··· 

' . 

I . . 
~ . ' .. . 

·~ 

t • 

I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

- WASHINGTON 

19 Dec 78 

Hamilton Jordan· 
Tim Kraft 
Evan Dobelle 

The attached was returned in 
the Pre sident.•·.s outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 



FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

./ ~FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX , LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

v ADMIN CONFIDENTIAL 
/ CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT ARAGON 
/ JORDAN BUTLER 

EIZENSTAT H. CARTER 
/ KRAFT CLOUGH 

LIPSHUTZ CRUIKSHANK · 
MOORE FALLOWS 
POWELL FIRST LADY 
RAFSHOON GAMMILL 
WATSON HARDEN 
WEXLER / HUTCHESON 
BRZEZINSKI LINDER 
MCINTYRE MARTIN 
SCHULTZE MOE 

PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 

ADAMS PRESS 
·ANDRUS SANDERS 

BELL VOORDE 
BERGLAND WARREN 
BLUMENTHAL WISE 
BROWN 
CALIFANO 
HARRIS 
KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLESINGER 
STRAUSS 
VANCE 

I 
',, --

c.t 0~ Do" . 
~ 

~~ ~o1k 
' \ 

.I 



Electmtltatle eopy<Made 
.for Prftaervathm Pv~a 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
I 

• 
. WASHINGTON 

15 December 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ~PRES I DENT 

. HAMILTON JQ,~AN ~ 
TIM KRAF,Tf/1 . .. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Warhol Prints 

We. urge you to reconsider your decision not to sign the 
Andy Warhol portraits of you done for the DNC. We ag.ree 
that it would not be proper fo.r you to sign the prints if 
this were a commercial project initiated by t1arhol. 
However: 

o The DNC approached Warhol in the summer o.f ll977 and hired 
him to do the prihts. The DNC is paying him $50,000 for 
the project -- about half of what he would make if this 
were a normal commerci.al veNture. Warhol di.d several 
projects for free. during the 197'6 campaign, and .is 
likely to do so again iR 198D. 

o These "prints will not be sold through galleries aH.d 
dealers; they will be sold oRly by the DNC. In all cases 
they are g.oing to DNC coRtrib.u:tors. All funds received 
for the prints are considered a contribution to the: DNC. 

~'Je do not think your signing the prints under these circum
stances is too different from your attending a fundraising 
dinner, whe!re the DNC pays for a ballroom, dinners and 
enter:tainment. 

Another point to cons:ider is that the DNC badly needs the 
money. Your signature makes the prints more valuable. 
Although no comm·itment was made that you would sign the 
prints, the DNC obviously initiated the project in hopes 
that you would sign them. The prints, signed by Warhol, 
have been waiting here in the White .HOil~se for more than 
six months. Money from ·the sale of these prints is· 
needed to defra·y costs from the Mid:tertn Conference, and 
to meet current operating expenses. 

If you agree to 
than 15 minutes 
of the ql:ri ekes t 
the DNC. 

sign the prints, it would take no more 
of your time -- and would amount to one 
and easiest fundraisers you have done for 

~/ 
approve signing prints . disapprove 

----'----
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TO: 

FROM: 

·THE WHI"FE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

T.IM KRAFT 
HMIIILT.ON JORDAN 

RICKHUTCHESO 
TOM BEARD 

1.2/14/78 

We recommend that you sign.the 
attached· memo. We should make one 
last attempt to ge·t the President 
to sign the Wa~hol prints before. 
C<;>ngres's gets back and. the January 
rush is upon us. 



EDectroataflc eo, Made 
for Presei'Vatlen ,.,'POSes 

THE WH·ITE HOUSE 
,. 
"' WASH lNG TON 

December 18, 19-78 

MEETING WITH SENATOR BIRCH BAYH 
Tuesday, December 19, 1978 
2:30p.m. (10 minutes) 
Oval Office 

From,, Frank Moore//Jf.j Jt' 
I. . PURPOSE 

To di.scuss the poss·ibility of appointing his Administrative 
Assi.stant, P .A. Mack, to the Federal Reserve Board. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Senator Bayh was disappointed that you 
did not nomiaate his Administrative As.sistant to the 
Federal Re;serve Board last year (we nominated Nancy 
Teeters who is also from Indiana) . The Sena.tor has 
talked with my o ;f fi ce , Rami 1 ton , and Tim about the . 

'·'chances of P .A. being appointe·d to the next available 
vacancy. 

P. A. Mack has been Sen;:1tor Bayh' s Administrative 
Assistant for l6 years and has been one of his clos:est 
pers·onal friends for an even longer period. According 
to the Senator, .P. A. expres.sed an interes.t in serving 
on the Board of Governors about two years ago, 
feeling that his. experience would lend it·self to such 
a positi·on. (His. family was in the banking busine.ss 
in a medium size town in.lndiana.) Senator Bayh hand
wrote a 3-page personal letter to you urging the 
appointment of P. A. to the Federal Reserve Board .. 
The Pre•sidential Pers;onnel office did not reconnnend 
him for the. vacancy to which Nancy Teeters was 
appo·int.ed. Since that time the Sena.t·or has been 
lobbying· the White House staff in favor of P.A. 's 
appointment in -the fut.ure. My staff encouraged Senator 
Hayh and P.A. to consider other posLtioas, but they 
appear to be set on the Fede.ral Reserve. 

The complicating factor is that Senator Bayh has been 
. a friend and supporter and this is the only important 
reque·st he has made of us. As information, the 
Presidential Personnel office believes that P.A. Mack 
is not as qualified as other potential candidates 
for the next Federal Reserve vacancy. 



-, 

B. Participants: 

c. Press Plan: 

The President 
Senator Birch Bayh (D-Indiana) 
Frank Moore 

White House Photo 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A. I have heard many good things about P.A. Mack from Frank 
and his staff and I know that he lent a hand when you 
were helping us during the campaign. 

B. The Presidential Personnel office is already looking 
into P.A.'s qualifications to serve on the Federal 
Reserve Board as well as other positions in the 
Federal government. 

C. Frank will keep you posted on developments. 



) 1\IJMINISTHJ\TIVELY CONFIDEN.TIAL 
IEieonetatlc eo, MiDde · 
for Pretieii'V8tl•n PU1p0888 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM.: 

SUBJECT:. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
·, . 
._WASH I N·GTON 

December 13, 197'8 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENS.TAT ~ 
Jim Mcintyre's Memo on Consultation 
Concerning Reorganization Proposals 

The appendix to Jim's memo• ha·s fairly summarized· ~y views 
on.the proposed reorganizatioa initiatives developed by 
his staff. I would like he.re to· emphasize a few points. 

1. !E have no obj,ection to consulting on all o·f th.e · · 
options developed by OMB, 'bllt I do have serious reserva
tions a·bout the economic developme:pt proposal which ·OMB' s 
staff currently favors (merg,ing EDA aad other economic 
.development programs into a HUD successor department). 

2. There have been some sugg.estions that you need to 
be seen as continuing to "~hake up" the government aad 
.that, therefore, we should send up a "bold" and compre- · 
hensive proposal, witpout worrying greatly about whether 
it will survive Congress·ional scrutiny. I strongly 
disagree: 

The lesson o.f the last two years is that 
public ·s,upport of you is strongest wpen. you show 
compe.tence and mastery of the government, propose 
sound policies and prevail. 

Bold and comprehensive proposals which fai.l 
gain us credit with no one. 

We shouldl scrutinize OMB's proposals carefully 
and adopt only those features which appear worthwhile 
on the meribs and have a rea~onable .chance of approval, 
with minimal damage to other prioirities. 

3. A major concern not noted in . .Jim's memo, about any 
large-scale reorg.aniza.tion in the economic. development 
area, is the damage it.will do to the efficient -delivery 
of EDA and UDAG as:sistance during the critical period 
leading up ·to 1981(}. Those programs are now managed efficiently 
and responsively and are important political a<ssets · 
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(Frank Moore and Jack Watson can confirm for you the 
importance of EDA and UDAG to our Congressional and 
intergovernmental efforts). Major transfers of agency 
responsibilities will reduce their·productivity during 
the critical period prior to 1980. 

4. Until yesterday, it was my understanding that <1im was 
scheduled to submit a decision memo on the reorganization 
options on December 15. I now understand that this date 
is to be pushed back to Christmas (when you will be in 
Plains). It is imperative, I believe, that this date 
not be permitted to ~lip further, or, perhaps to be set 
at December 21, the day before you are scheduled to leave 
Washington for the holidays. 



Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C .. 20585 

MEMORANDUM 'FOR: 

·FROM: 

I 
I> 

Decembec IS, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT ~ 

JIM SCHLESciNGER ~-

SUB.JECT: First Energy Coordinating 
Committee Meeting 

10: 00 4"1 

On September 27,, 1978 yo;u approved Executive Ord·er 12083 
establishing, a Cabinet-level Ene:rgy Coordinating Committee 
( ECC). The ·Committe.e• s purpose is to improve communi
cation and coordination among Executive agencies concerning 
energy policy and the management of energy re~ources. The 
fir s·t meeting of the Committee will be held Tuesd.ay, 
December 19, 1978 ·at 10::00 a.m. in the Roosevelt Room. 
The ECC includes m.embe·rs of the Executive Office staff and 
the Secreta~ries or Adminis.tr.ators of twenty-three depart
ments and, agencies. 

Establishment of the ECC helps fulfill a c:ommitment made 
when the creation of the Department of Energy was originally 
proposed. At that time, we promised t:hat the Federal 
Government would take all of the necessary s.teps to 
coordinate national energy policy and to ensure that the 
va.rious agencies cooperate with each other to help s·o.lve 
the Nation's energy problems. 

If your schedule permits·, I would very much appreciate your 
visiting us for a few minutes at the beginning of the first 
meeting. Attached are draft talking points for your 
consideration. 

I believe that y·our visiting: this firs·t meeting is 
important because it would visibly demonstrate your 
commitment to improving cooperation among agencies in the 
m•anagement of ·energy progr·ams. The firs-t agenda, 
futhe.rm.o-re, incl ud!e.s the problem of coordinating Federal 
pe·rmits for major energy facilitie·s--a problem that the 
Busines•s Round Table raised with you last June. 

On June 15, 1978 you me:t with the Business Round Table in 
the Cabinet Room. You committed the Administration to 
responding to complaints that decisions on the siting of 
major energy facilities take too long. An OMS-chaired 
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task force on coal-fired power plants and coal mines 
has addressed this issue. We have also supported the 
Nuclear Siting and Licensing bill to help streamline 
decision-making on nuclear power plants. We are now 
proposing that OMB chaii an ECC task force to build 
upon their earlier efforts and consider ·more generic 
problems such as delays resulting from consecutive 
•(ver-sus c.oncurrent) review of major energy facilities. 
by Federal, state~ and local governments. 

I strongly believe that this is the right time to 
launch a major Administration effort to tackle the 
energy facility siting issue. This initiative is in 
complete harmony with three major themes of .this 
Admin.i str ation: 

o Rationalizing energy policy and ensuring 
that a reasonable b~lance exists between 
energy and environmental goals~ 

. . 

e Bringing inflation tinder contiol 'aQd 
eliminating .some of its basic c:auses; 
such as: gover:nment inefficiency. 

• Making the Government more responsive 
by reforming the regulatory process. 

In my view, a strong ·endor.sement o-f this Committee from 
you personally at the first meeting would give us the 
impefus we need to get started in the xiqht directibn. 
The. agenda for the firs·t.·.meeting also includes proposals
to establish ECC ta·sk fo·rce.s to impr.ove. coordination in 
impl.ementing the National' Energy ·Act and the Uranium 
'Mill Tailings Radiation Co.ntro1 Act. We need your 
support in all of these efforts. 

Attachment 
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Talking Points for the President 
Energy Coordinating Committee Meeting 

Roosevelt Room, The White House 
Tuesday, December 19, 10:00 a.m. 

• Solutions to our Nation's energy problems will rely on the 
cooperation and coordination of all levels of government. 
I view the establishment of this Committee as an essential 
step in that direction. I expect you to work togethe.r and 
I expect you to find the right answers to our problems. 

• I am very pleased to see that you are addressing the 
extremely important issue of e~r9_X facility siting 
at your first meeting. 

• ·Last June, Jim Schlesinger, Doug Costle, Cecil Andrus 
and I met w.ith members of the Business Round Table. One 
of the most important and controversial issues on the 
agenda was the need to improve Federal energy facility 
siting and permitting procedures. I made a commitment at 
that time to do all 1 could to find solutions to the 
problem. 

• Seeking a more rational and· expeditious permitting 
process is totally consistent with three of the 
most important objectives of my Administ.ration: 

Rationalizing energy policy and ensuring 
that a reasonable b,alans;e exists between 
environmental and energy goals. 

Bringing inflation under control and 
eliminating its basic causes such as 
government inefficiency. 

Making the government more responsive to 
the people through reform of the 
regulatory process. 

• W.e need to do everything in our power to eliminate 
w~ and inefficiency in government and to respond 
~stly to our people's concern that their govern
ment is .aw and obfuscatory. The amount of time it 
takes us to do the simplest thing·s is often disgraceful. 
I'm counting on you to reform this process and cut 
the review times back to the absolute minimum. 

• Whether you are working tog,ether on the siting problem 
or any of the other maior energy issues that you plan 
to address, I want yol:l to remember that I expect t.o see 
a great deal of real progress in solving these problems. 
It 1 s the results that count. 

• Good luck -- you have my full support. 



EDectrotJtattc eopy Mlhle 
for Preservation Pvl!'pOHs U. 5. ·D.EPARTM ENT OF LABOR 

,. ,. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

DEC 19 IJ18 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRES I DENT 

SECRETARY OF LABOR~ 
Economic Policy· 

The unemployment rate is likely to .exce.ed 7 percent 
before t'he next election.. I am aware that the EPG 
deputies expect the unemployment rate to go no 
higher than 6. 4 perc.ent by then. 'My al terna ti ve 
forecast is based on the same as'sumptions· about 
our policies as the EPG forecast. 

In this memo, I discuss our current policy dilemma 
recognizing that we cannot be certain about the 
forecast. I recommend that we stand ready to act 
to prevent the unemployment rate from exceeding 7 
percent. 

Background 

Your recent decisions have set a new direction for 
economic policy. I concur with these. decisions. 
As you.know, I initially suggested to, you the 
necessity for the curren·t wage/price standards 
program. Tha·t wa,s an unu.sual. step for a Secretary 
of La:bor but I felt such a program was necessary 
in orde·r to avoid the alternatives of recession or 
mandatory controls·. 

I also recognize that tight res.traint on the 
Fiscal 1.980 bud·get is useful .in reducing infla·
tionary pre~sures and in creating an environment 
in which the· standards have a chance to work. But 
I hope we are alert to the pos·sibility of a re
cession and prepared to change our policies if 
conditions change. 
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·our current policies appear to be_popular. They-· 
can remain so if recession is avoided. And it may 
well be possible that our economy :ca~ walk a. 
narrow .tightrope over the next two years with . 
moderate grow.th, lower inflation and no· recession~ 
But this· will require. good luck, and we should be 
prepared to change our policies if ou:r luck doe;s· · 
not. hold up. 

At present, the public yiews · infla.tion as·. a 
greater problem than unemployment~ But this was 
not t,he case duri·ng tl1,e last rece.ssion nor would 
it be. if another recession. :were to appear .. 'The· 

. publ.ic abhoirs inf:lation bec.ause they view ·it .as 
red1.:1cing their real incomes.· When harvest-s fail 
or OPEC raises. prices, .the I}a'tion as a who-le, is 
poorer arid must .consume less.· .But t:Qe general 
public doe.s.' not. receive a cut in money income to 
signa 1 it to .consume less; instead prices r.ise ·.and 
the. given incomes buy less. · This· experi·ence 
cause.B'. the publtic to blame the inflation for .. the 
reduction in their inconie·s. · · 

. . 

If we then a:.ttack infla.tion by reducing economie 
growth, we hurt tho,se income's even. II\Ore . · . There 
can be no doubt.that with· reCession the income .. of 
the average American family· ·will fall behind 
inflation.. This is. the case even if the rece:ssion 
reduces inflationary· pres.sure ~ · · . ·: . 

Persona·lly, I -doubt that' :re-cessions· .do reduce 
inf·lationary pr.es·sure:., .. I' :fe:el ·:th~y· foster in.:;. 
flation by .causing the: adopt:ion of res,trictive 
work prac.tices., higher payro'l.l tax~s to pay for 
unemployment compemsati9il and by reduc•ing pro- · 
ductiv~·-ty;~: · · · · 

But even. if a· recessiqn wo~l;d ·ni~derate inflation,. 
it would do so at an U:nacce.ptabl~ co,st. The EPG 
deputies, f'or example· feel the inflation rate 
would fall only .one, point· pe:r: year f~r ev.ery three 
points. we increase the unemplpyme·rit rate. I don't 
believe· the puh1ie would approve a policy that 
reduced the inf•lation· rat.e from 7-,l/2 to 7 · 

· perc·ent while· raising . the unemployment rate . . 
from 6 to 7'-1/2· percent~.·· National output would .. be 
lower by over $375 per person in this case--$15o:o 
for a family of four;..-and this is too high a price. 
to pay for ,such a modest. gain in the~ forin of lower 
inflation. 
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The Forecast 

The reces_sion is not inevitable-. Indeed, a 7 
percent unemployment rate can·be reached befo.re 
·the election: without a formal recession. But the 
possibility of a recession i-s large· enough .that we 
cannot avoid preparing for one. 

l:- am not the only one who believ.e-s the economy 
will be weak. -·Others w:Lthi:n- the Administration 
concur.- The Congres•s-ional Budget 'Offic~ predticts 
the· beg.innihg of an outright- req'ess.ion :i:n l.ite 
197 9, as · do 'many priv:a·te: :J;orecasfters .• - -

~ l.. • 

My disagreement· :with the EPG fo~eca:st is based on 
.several· f acto.r.B'. - -. -~ ·, 

0. 

',"·.: ·,- ' ': ... 
State and-Local spending; will. be 
even we_a<ke:r: than: foreca-st :beca:use 

- o-f the stibs;tahtial t'edub:tion: in -
· ·federal -g~ants. ·- · ·. · -

• •;, ·.: • ~ ,> • ,• , ; • •• ' ... 
1 

' • • • '1r , • 

o - The EPG ·forecas.ts- business imr.estmen-t 
to' ·grow-.l>y- 4. s percent ·in 197-.9' and 
4. 2 .per-cent- in _19'8i0:., -- 'Ye:t _surveys. of 
bus.in~s•smen: indicate bhey ~are pla:r;1ning 
no real g~owth in· the-~uture • 

0 -The EPG ·expects --the ·.Fed< .to . lo.we-r 
interes.t rates after mid_ 1:9·7·9. . Yet _ 
the EPG' predicts an i~:fla·tiop. rate of 
7 ~ 4·_ percent i-n· 1979, a :ra·te. not likely 
to cause the Fed to moderate its stance. 
If int~res-t rates do not decline, -
housing· will not ri-se in 198 0 as· the 
EPG predicts. 

Productivity,may rebound more than"t:he 
· EPG expects. Because th.i s . .i.s · extremely
hard- to forecast_, one cannot rule out 
productivity gro.wth at a 1 percent. 
rate in 197'9~ This is 1/2- p:e-rce:f.l-t 
larger than in the EPG forecast. 
Thi.s would reduce inflationary -presst1re 
but increase t.memp:Ioyment s•ince .the . 
-same.product~on couid'then be accomplished 
with· fewer workers. -

•\ 
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Rec.ommenda tions 

I have .several recommendations for the inter-
relate¢! set of decisions you must now make concerning 
economic 'pol.icy and the d·ocumemts that transmit 
that policy to Congress and the public. 

1) Make it clear to the public that the $30 bill.ion 
deficit figure depends upon the economic assumptions 
and that the: deficit will have to inc;rease if the 
economy falters. We do not want ourselves in the 
position of being blamed for making inflation worse 
if the deficit grows .as the economy weakens. 

2) Work out a set O·f contingency plans, including 
discussions with Congressional leaders, so that 
prompt action can be taken to avoid a 7 percent 
unempioyment rate if my fears turn out to be.an 
accurate prediction of the underlying: economic· · 
strength of the economy. While this process can 
be begun immediately, there is time -to prepare 
plans since I don't expect we will see any weakness 
until the second half of 1979. 

The economy is doing we1i now and a tax cut will be 
received on January 1. This will lead to further 
strength in the near future. At the end of 1979, 
however, the effect of the higher ceiling fo.r 
social security taxes will be felt and there wil.l 
be no tax cut boost in January 1, 1980 to keep the 
econ.omy moving. Weakness can be expected then. 

3) Begin secto.ral anti-inflationary policies so 
that the inflation forecast can be reduced to the 
6 to 6-1/2 percent level stated as a goal in your 
October speech. 

While I favor publishing what we believe,· I think 
our ant1-inflati6n program will run into trouble 
if we publish an inflation forecast above the wage 
guideline. The way out of the dilemma is to 
strengthen the policy so a lower inflation rate can 
be achieved. I fee-l the sec.toral approach stil] 
has great promise and recommend a new effort in· 
that direction. 
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